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ROTC Gets

Senate Passes Bill On New Student Union Building

Pershing Rifle
Unit Here
The organization of a group
known aa the "Pershing Rifles"
has been established among Reserve Officer Training Corps students here, according to Col. W. C.
Lucas, commander of the unit.
The organization, started by the
late Gen. John J. Pershing, is made
up of interested ROTC students.
John J. Balugach, a paratrooper during World War II and
former member of the "Pershing
Rifles" at Ohio State University,
organized and is leading the group
here. The men hold two meetings
a week with a drill formation on
Saturday.

■
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Bee Qee Neuti

Telephone 2631

Judges Like

BGSU Poetry

THE ROTC UNIT stands at attention during recent flag-raising
ceremonies on campus.
Appointment of Sgt. Howell
Taylor aa instructor in basic ROTC
courses was also announced by
Colonel Lucas. Sergeant Taylor,
his wife and their two children
are making their home in the university apartments.
Students in basic ROTC courses
will begin small-bore rifle firing
this week, Colonel Lucas disclosed.
Advanced students are currently
studying the foundations of geographical power, he said.
Officera Nttdad
For Expansion Program
Officers are needed for the
Army's expansion program.
Local ROTC officials have announced that any man who has
completed two years of college and
has one year of service may apply
for a commission.
Army plan is to encourage students forced to leave college for
financial and personal reasons to
take advantage of the new commission regulation.
Men who are interested and who
have the scholastic and physical
requirement can get complete information from the ROTC unit on
campus or from Guidance Director Ralph Geer in the Veterans
Office.

Audrey Wilder
Named President
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, will serve the next
two years as president of the Ohio
Association of Deans of Women.
She was elected in Dayton Sunday at the concluding session of
the convention attended by about
150 high school and college faculty
members.
Arch B. Conklin, dean of men,
is president o.f the Ohio Association of Deans of Men.

Ohio Veterans
Number 82,312
An enrollment of 173,106
World War II veterans in schools
and colleges in Ohio, Michigan,
and Kentucky on Nov. 1 was reported today by the Veterans Administration Branch Office in Columbus, Ohio.
The number is 24,462 less than
last May 1 prior to the summer
school recess. The total includes
veterans studying under both the
GI BUI and Public Law 16.
The enrollment on Nov. 1 included 82,312 In Ohio, 71,632 in
Michigan, and 19.162 in Kentucky.

Key Space Report
Key reports that payments for
organization space must be paid
before the Christmas vacation.
Statements are now in the mail.

Women Attend
Practice Debate
Women of the Bowling Green
debate team went to Heidelberg
University, Nov. 17, for a practice
debate. Also participating in this
debate were teams from Ohio U.,
Heidelberg, and Toledo U.
The Bowling Green team included Joyce McGowen, Pat Swineford,
Dorothy Skriletz, Dolores Nader,
and Betty Jane Morris.
The debate team earlier opened
its season with a tournament at
Denison U n iv e r s i t y.
"World
Federal Government" was the
topic. Nearly 60 teams took part
in the tournament.

Room Acquires
New Duties
Room 5 E in the English Bldg.
is taking on new duties as a result of new construction work being completed this week.
Carpenters are dividing the room
into four sections, a larger space
to be used for a seminar room and
for meetings of smaller classes in
writing and literature.

Students Named For
WSSF Committees
Three students have been appointed Dormitory Drive Chairmen in the World Student Service
Fund Drive. The DDC are Susie
Whistler, Delta Gamma; Joanne
Cull, and John Wilson, both off
campus representatives.

Accepts
Housing Request

Students Form
New Association

Portrait Ducats
Tickets for the play "Family
Portrait" will go on sale Monday,
Dec. 6, and will be sold through
Saturday, Dec. 11. The box offlce
will be open from 10 a.m. to 12
noon and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Admission for university students will be Ac Cards plus five
cents. High school students will
get in for 10 cents. The admission charge for the general public ia 50 cents.
"Family Portrait" was first
given at the Morosco Theater in
New York City, starring Judith
Anderson.

offlce

Applications for on-campus accommodations for the second semester term, 1948-49, will be
taken in the Office of the Dean of
Students.
The schedule is as
follows:
Kohl Hall, Women's Bldg., and
Johnston Hall, Nov. 29 and Nov.
30; Williams Hall and Shatzel Hall
Dec. 1 and Dec. 2; East and West
Halls, Huts and Dorm Q Dec. S
and Dec. 6; Stadium, Dec. 7 and
Dec. 8.

The board of judges of the
National Poetry Association has
accepted Pauline Simpkins" poem
"We Twist the Steel," and James
E. Lauck's poem "Chagrin" for
publication in the 1948 Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.
Pauline Simpkins, a graduate
student in English, has had several
of her poems printed in Eyas.
James E. Lauck, a junior English major, has had his verse published in a dozen different magazines, columns, and anthologies.

Go On Sale

32nd Year

Wednesday. November 24, 1948

HuH Organize Final Pep Rally

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
DAY

GEORGE BOHANNA, Booster Club proxy, is pictured above making announcements at the last Pep Rally of the football season.
The Huts sponsored the John Carroll Rally.

British Team Debates Here
By Chuck Albury
The motion that a world government is the only solution
for peace was the subject of an international debate held before a large audience in the University Auditorium on Monday
night.
The international aspect of the debate was provided by
Reginald Galer and Anthony J. Cox who represented the
Combined British Universities
against Aril Mallas and Ray Yea- U.N. Unable To
gcr of the Bowling Green varsity Handle Grave Problem
The retention of sovereignty by
debate squad.
Dr. Walter A.
Zaugg nctcd as chairman.
the individual nations, the veto,
In taking the negative side to and the fact that the World Court
the subject, the Britishers, now on
cannot call but may only ask
a tour of American universities, erring nations to come before it
endeavored to show that a world
render the U.N. totally inept to
government, while a fine and noble
handle any grave situation.
ideal, simply could not be worked
Thus a world government to
out practically in time to save
the world from a third war.
which the member nations have
They pointed out that the fun- surrendered their individual sovdamental concept of any govern- ereign powers is the only solution
ment is consent by its peoples and
for a lasting peace. It would proa consent of all the nations to a
single, powerful control is highly vide the world with a law, a judge,
improbable, if at all possible, with- and a policeman.
in the near future. Peace is an
The law would consist of a legisurgent problem and cannot, dare lative body, representing all nanot, wait for a world government tions, with the power to enact
to solve it.
fairly and without the successful
"Form A Common Government"
opposition of those in the minority
At present over half of the as is now the case. The judge
world's population is under the would be a world court, empowcontrol of dictators and another ered to summon and punish any
sizable part can be classed as areas and all offenders.
Police Force Needed
of unrest. Bringing these peopl;
together under a common governThe policeman would be the
ment would be a super human world police force provided by
task.
members of all the nations and
And if the impossible were ac- large enough to enforce the world
complished and the world govern- assembly's laws and the world
ment were formed—what if it court's decisions.
didn't workt The result would be
Aris Mallas and Ray Yeager
chaos and a return to some out- are to be complimented for their
moded type of rule.
fine showing against older and
The Britishers proposed instead more experienced opponents. Mr.
a regional form of government as Galer graduated from Birmingham
better suited for a confederation University in 1946 and at present
of nations than the present United is chairman of Debating Society,
chairman of Conservative Society,
Nations setup.
He
The affirmative Bowling Green and treasurer of Union.
team believed that a world gov- served in the Royal Navy (1940ernment could be brought about 46), gaining the rank of Lieutenby only a moderate revision of the ant Commander.
Anthony J. Cox is chairman of
U.N. as it is today. The loopholes
that perforate the present charter the Law Faculty Society of Brisbind none of the member nations tol University where he completed
his course for LLB with honors.
to any specific acts.

To expand and gratify the interests of business students is the
purpose of one of the campus'
newest organizations, the Student
Business
Association.
Already
tin1 club has assisted with the recent Bankers' Conference and arranged for guest speakers at its
meetings.
For the future, ita
members plan to sponsor all-campus programs for business administration interests.
Officers arc Jerry Martin, president; and Tom Galvin, secretarytreasurer. This is strictly a student organization and haa no
faculty advisor.
Meetings are held every first
and third Wednesday of the month
at 7 p.m. in 400A. Anyone interested is invited to attend. Membership is open to men studentB in
business administration or economics, with a 2.2 average and at
least 60 hours credit in these
courses.

Sorority Tea
To Be Dec. 5
The Panhellenic Tea has been
scheduled for Dec. 5 from 1 p.m. to
9 p.m. instead of Nov. 21
Registration for rushing will be
held on Nov. 29 and Nov. 30 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Well
Weekend open houses are to
start on Dec. 10 instead of Dec. 3

Banquet Given
British Debaters
A banquet was held last Monday
evening in the Faculty Room of
the Nest with the two British debaters, Reginald Galer and Anthony Cox, as honored guests.
The event was sponsored by the
local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta.
Approximately 35 faculty members and their wives along with
student leaders on campus attended the events. Dave Cox acted as
toastmaster for the evening. The
debaters were welcomed by Harold
Mikle, coach of the Bowling Green
debate squad and Dr. Rea McCain,
chairman of the English Department.

The Man Who Came To Pinner

French Author Discusses World Literature
Andre Maurois, famous French writer, was the "Sunday
dinner guest of Delta Gamma Sorority. Other guests included
Mrs. Edwin Jolley, Miss Janine Rossard, Miss Gilberte
Greiner, all former residents of France; Dr. Elden Smith,
and Harold Flag?.
After dinner, Mr. Maurois talked informally with guests
and members of Delta Gamma Sorority.
He named Tolstoy as one of his
favorite authors and called 'War
and Peace" one of "the most beautiful novels ever written." Among
the great French writers, he
ranked Montaigne, Molierc, Stendahl, Gide, Balzac, Baudelaire, and
Voltaire as among "the very greatest"

When asked about Jean-Paul
Sartre and "existentionalism," he
interjected, "That's a lecture, but
I'll try to explain it." With the
help of Gallic gestures, he proceeded to discuss the latest European philosophy which, he says,
"is very old, and contrary to popular belief, an optimistic philosophy."

Mr. Maurois has known the if Shelley's life will get by the
Nobel Prize winner, Andre Gide, Hays Office," he quipped.
"almost all my life."
A fascinated group listened to
French students asked him Mr. Maurois' discussion of writing
about his novel, "The Thoughtnovels.
"You must experience
Reading Machine," which is used
it—even if for five minutes only—
in courses here. "It's a strange
before you can write an emotion,"
book," he declared.
he explained.
Mr. Maurois found BGSU "a reMiss Betty Kumler was chairmarkable center of culture."
His next book is about the life man of the Delta Gamma Comand writings of Marcel Proust. A mittee that planned the Thanksmoving picture based on "Ariel" giving Dinner in honor of Andre
is being considered, "but I doubt

Maurois.

An increase of five dollars in the
Student Union Fee to finance a
new Student Union Bldg. haa been
conceded by the student body
through the medium of their Student Government. Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution for that purpose at a special
meeting Monday night.
The complete resolution follows:
"Section 1. Resolved, by the
Student Senate of Bowling Green
State University assembled, that in
order to provide the initial sum for
the erection of a new Student
Union Bldg. on the campus of
BGSU, the Student Union Fee be
raised to S6 per semester for each
student.
"Section 2. That the President
of the University present to the
Board of Trustees of this university this resolution for inclusion in
the second semester, 1948-49, activity fee card, and each subsequent semester's fee card until the
entire cost is liquidated.
"Section 3. Whereas the students are providing the sum necessary for the erection of the Student Union Bldg., a Board of Directors composed of a student
chairman and a two to one ratio
of students to faculty and/or
alumni representation, each having
an equal vote, bo established for
the purpose of directing the management of the Student Union
Bldg.; that the student members
of this Board of Directors be elected by, and responsible to, the Student Senate, with the approval of
the President of the University."
Trustees Must Approve
Though the students have shown
their willingness to pay the extra
fee, the matter must bo approved
by the board of trustees.

CROWDED CONDITIONS at
the inadequate Falcon's Nest may
one day be alleviated if the new
Senate resolution is accepted.

• • *
Dr. F. J. Prout, president of tho
University, will present the resolution to the board at its next
meeting. This will take place, according to Dr. Prout, whenever
they feel sufficient business warrants it and their respective affairs
allow them to meet.
Dr. Prout believes a bourd meeting may occur within the next
week or ten days. He says he himself "will do my best to get them
in session very soon, so that they
may act upon the resolution."
Students Wish To Administer
Lengthy discussion of the resolution before the vote centered
around the last section of the resolution. It was the consensus of
the group that since the students
have the responsibility of raising
the capital for the Student Union
Bldg., they should have a majority
share in the future administration
of it
Only after careful examination
of the issue was the resolution
brought to a vote. A number of
objections and questions were
raised, but all were apparently resolved to the satisfaction of Senate members, since there was no
opposition vote.
Letters Indicate Support
Indicative of the student body's
support of Senate's action are two
letters to Student Senate from
campus organizations which urged
the passage of a resolution to establish a new Student Union Bldg.
These letters were read to the
group by Sam Morell, president of
Senate:
"We, the Executive Committee
of Alpha Phi Omega, on behalf of
its members, do hereby proclaim
our entire and earnest support to
BGSU's Student Union Drive. We
feel that this situation is in dire
need of alteration and something
should be done in that direction at
once! In view of this we ask that
you vote unanimously in favor of
this very important issue."
"We, the members of the Booster Club, having discussed the proposed new Student Union Bldg.,
hereby recommend that the Student Senate do everything in ita
power to make the Union a reality,
especially by placing an additional
five-dollar fee on the list of registration fees."
(Turn to Page 2)

Feeling Of Thanksgiving Expressed
By Student In Letters To Parents
By Jim SpomelUr
NOT.

15

Dear Mother,
Just a note to inform you I won't
be home from college for Thanksgiving. No doubt you will be disappointed but this idea of Thanksgiving has just about reached the
limit of my patience. How can
the human race really be thankful?
It petrifies me to think of the
millions of people who will never
obtain their goals in life—wealth,
position, and happiness. How can
they be thankful for anything less?
Even the majority of our graduates will be butting their heads
against a wall for the rest of their
lives in search of these desires.
I shall not allow myself to be
caught in this organized wave of
emotion called Thanksgiving unti)
I have made achievements worthy
of my thanks. My studies in philosophy, psychology, logic, and the
sciences have at last started me
to think straight.
I am also beginning to wonder,
Mother, if we haven't been a bit
childish believing those fantastic
Biblical tales. Did it ever occur to
you we could be wasting our time
giving thanks to nothing but an
extra-talented teacher who died
2,000 years ago amidst a group of
imaginative story tellers?
Of course, this is still a theory of
mine, Mother, dear, but it is
merely an inkling of the new
thought one gets while studying
the mind and the sciences. I wish
you had the background of knowledge to comprehend these ideas
as I do.
I know I shall be severely reprimanded in your next letter but I
am prepared to argue any point
I have stated. I shall see you
Christmas.
Your son,
Richard

Nov. 19
Dear Mother,
This afternoon I am going home
with my roommate, John, to his
farm somewhere west of here. It
has been quite some time since I
have visited the rural areas and it
will no doubt make an interesting
study.
It is strange I have not heard
from you, Mother dear. No doubt
you are too busy killing the fatted
calf for our Pilgrim relatives who
eternally insist using our doorstep
as Plymouth Rock—the stepping
stone to bigger and fuller bellies.
Your loving son
Richard
Nov. 21
Dear Mom,
Tonight I returned from my
weekend in the country. As I expected, I learned something there,
but mon than I expected.
John's parents are dead. He
lives with his brother Bob and his
wife and two children, Jackie 6,
and Lois 3. Their farm, left by
his parents, is old—a pump in the
kitchen, worn black leather furniture, a coal stove in the parlor,
beaded archways, and iron beds.
Bob is trying to make improvements but he is handicapped—
by a missing hand shot oft* in Luxemburg.
Did you ever see a farm after
harvest time, Mother?
There were mountains of hay in
the loft, tons of wheat and oats in
the bins and corn in the cribs,
shelves of canned fruit and vegetables, and smoked sausage and
salt pork for colder months. In
the summer kitchen I found popcorn drying, cracklings, and bags
of hickory and walnuts for winter
enjoyment. On the dinner table
was the most wonderful array of
fod I've ever seen—cooked over a
mere woodBtove.
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Dire Consequences
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving!
Thank God for itl

Pick And Pen...
Pick and Pen, senior men's leadership honor
society, has begun its career. The week-old
organization has already started plans for several worthwhile campus projects.
The campus has been very enthusiastic about
Pick and Pen, and Its members are grateful for
its acceptance. But there has been a question
on one phase of the organization—"How were
the members elected?"
The method of election to Pick and Pen is oblecttve. not selective. The basic requirements
are: a point average of at least 2.5 for the two
previous semesters; a "maior" In one and a
"minor" in another of the following five classifications: scholarship, athletics, social and religious affairs, publications, and speech, music,
and dramatic arts.
A man may be tops In athletics, scholarship,
or dramatics, but yet Ineligible because of the
lack of another field of activity. In other words,
it's the well-rounded senior who gets Into Pick
and Pen.
There is no discrimination in the election of
members. No one is left out If he has the qualifications.
Fraternity affiliations mean nothing In the election of members. A man must have all the requirements to be elected and influence can make
no difference. Independent men are iust as eligible as those affiliated with fraternities.
This plan follows the requirements of the national men's honor society, Omlcron Delta Kappa, which Pick and Pen hopes to petition soon.
The point system which Pick and Pen uses will
be published In the Bee Gee News before the
next election in May. Eligible students may apply for membership at that time.
Il is hoped that Pick and Pen will be an Incentive to all the men on our campus to raise their
scholastic average and broaden the scope of
extracurricular activities to give us more leadership In the years to come at Bowling Green.
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I watched from the next room
as they tucked Jackie and Lois
into bed. They prayed, "Thank
you for Momma and Daddy, for
all our food and clothes, watch
over us and Skippy and Tiger, our
kitty, and also Danny in heaven
with you, and ..."
Danny, I found out was their
first child. He was 10 years old
last July when he was gored by a
bull. But still they gave thanks.
This morning I was obliged to
go to church with them. In the"
white frame structure, a handful
of farming people, in all sincerity,
worshiped a man who died 2,000
years ago. I talked with them afterwards. Disease, blight, fire,
flood, and draught had hit nearly
everyone through the years—but
still they gave thanks.
To the Friendship Train last
spring, Bob and his wife donated
60 bushels of wheat to starving
Europe. They don't seem to know
the meaning of the words wealth
and position. There is an overabundance of happiness. It is beyond my comprehension, Mother.
My analytical mind has turned out
to be a grand farce—very insignificant compared to this unseen
Power called God. Life sems to
go far beyond the pages of science — but you probably knew
these things years ago.
Mom, if you still have an empty
spot at the Thanksgiving table, I
believe you'll be seeing a mentally
tired specimen in the likeness of
myself gnawing at a drumstick—
ready to give thanks—ready to
live.
Love to all,
Richard

N. Y.
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KINGS AND QUEENS:
Bright spot of the week—the glittering gilts
from Bob Rudd to Jo Williams . . . and not-sorecent bright spot—Joannie Curran ringed by
Jerry McGill . . . and a pin—-Pat McGowan
pinned to Chuck Hunter . . . Joyce McGreerey to
Buck Teater . . . and a special pin of the week
from T. J. Loomis, News Sports Editor, to Alice
Veltmeler . . . Mary Lou Lesher of Lesher and
Lesher duo pinned to Ohlo-State-onlon Joe Thron
. . . Joanne Ankerman engaged to Karl Engelhardt of Mt. Vemon, O- . . • and still the Sigma
Chi dance is remembered — attendant to the
Sweetheart, Mary Lou Greer, pinned by Dick
Dlether. . .
CHECK:
He asked for burning kisses.
She said in accents cruel—
'1 may be a red-hot mamma.
But I ain't nobody's fuel"
SUPER SPECIAL AWARD DIVISION:
(subtitle:

praise and such)

Congratulations to the members of the new
men's honor society, Pick and Pen; may this be
the beginning of a fine group ... the bucket o'
suds and carton of tobacco flowers to (1) the
Booster Club—for its part in making the last
home games better cheered; (2) SICSIC, for being so prolific In the matter of signs, and to (3) the
cheerleaders, just for being cheerleaders . . .
DIRTS DESIRE:
Commencing at the bottom—black pumps,
powder blue skirt and red blouse with strand of
pearls—stepping sedately around the floor of the
back room of the U Club—Barb Plerson—complete with escort.. .
DIRE-SIRE:
Ashes in the warmed up coffee to all those
students scrying they didn't know they would
have to pay $5 more per semester on their activity fee for the building of a new Student Union.
Too bad more students don't learn to read while
attending college.
poME:
Two* lust the other evening.
In a fortune telling place.
A pretty gypsy road hia mind
And then she slapped his face.
PASS:
Even when a gal Is pretty as a picture, most
fallows like to take a peep at the frame ...

Editor
Bee Gee News
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this opportunity for Mr. Zuelzke and myself
to sincerely thank you for the
splendid feature story and editorial in this week's Bee Gee News.
We are gratified to receive such
publicity, not for ourselves, but
for the band since the band members do the greater share of the
work. It is not only for ourselves
but for the University in producing a finer spirit that we in any
way attempted seeking such publicity.
We realize that you cannot cover
all events on the campus but ours
is not one of the lesser organisations, at least during football season when the band members like
to think that they are second only
to the football team itself.
Now I would like to ask another
favor of you and your staff. As
you have heard we are attempting
to organize for the first time this
year, a pep band which will participate mainly at the basketball
games. This organization is open
to any student enrolled in the university. We especially art looking
for people who are not in the concert band. In the past years, the
concert band has done the work
at the basketball games in addition to their burden of trying to
prepare for their concerts. We are
organizing the pep band for two
reasons as you can see—(1) to
take this burden away from the
concert band, and (2) to give the
opportunity of performing in a
band to people on the campus who
cannot make the concert band.
There are a number of openings in
this new organization and if you
would give us some space in the
paper, it would be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
Richard Ecker
Associate Band Conductor

UN Support Needed For
Safety Of Civilization
By Libby Earnwt
Withjiigh-pitehed expression, a
63-year-old French historian told
an audience of Bowling Green
State University students and
faculty, Sunday, Nov. 21, that our
mutual Western civilization can be
saved if the people prepare themselves for the fact psychologically
and support the United Nations,
Marshall Plan, North Atlantic
pact, and a Western European
federation. This man was Andre
Maurois.
M. Maurois feels that since 1914
civilization has failed both materially and morally. "We have forgotten the rules of the game," he
pointed out. "That which was
good before was Occidental tradition plus scientific technique. Now
there is only science left and the
masses have very little share in its
morality." The previously universal disbelief in the possibility of a
world war has been dissolved, he
said. With a flourish M. Maurois
removed his dark-rimmed glasses
and declared that if humanity now
accepts the possibility of a third
World War, it is committing suicide.
Many philosophers say that
civilizations always die; it is only
a matter of time, but M. Maurois,
noted biographer and novelist, believes that "we have no right to
speak of natural laws when we
speak of men, nations, and civilizations . . . People are unpredictable." The major thing to do in
beginning to save the civilization,

he said, is to believe it is possible
to do something about it
His charming humor and strong
accent making his nationality even
more evident, M. Maurois enunciated the place France may take in
the federation of Western Europe,
which he feels is essentisl for the
preservation of the existing society. Although France does not
wish to dominate such a union in
any way, she is worthy of consideration in such a coalition, since
she is the strongest power on the
western half of the European continent, according to M. Maurois.
Support of the U.N. is compulsory as a step toward a world state,
M. Maurois said. Although not
perfect, the U.N. is a "meeting
place where statesmen who would
otherwise stand on their dignity
and ignore each other, have a
chance to come together and agree
or disagree ... It is better to
scream than shoot."
M. Maurois stated that "for a
civilization, as for an individual,
there is no survival without faith
. . . the idea of freedom and idea of
infinite value of the human being
are tenets of our society that have
lost none of their appeal. Religionists, artists and writers must
help stimulate these feelings
throughout the world" for "society
is in despair if it is despised by its
own authors." In conclusion, the
white-haired Frenchman said that
the people must believe in themMIVI'S and love and kindness must
be supreme.

Bowl Bound?

Dear Editor:
We, the undersigned, feel that
our campus is in dire need of an
official "Wailing Wall."
This would be a place where
"jilted lovers" could gather to give
vent to their sorrows. We know
that there are lots of you who
come to the "Wailing Wall."
Sincerely,
The boys of Hut "H"

Dachshund Starts
Housekeeping In
Science Building
"File under Katrynka" would be
the answer given by members of
the Biology Department to anybody wishing to get rid of a juicy
bone. For you see, Katrynka, a
Beven-month-old dachshund, has
set up house keeping in the bottom
file cabinet in room 810 of the
Science Bldg.
Miss Eloise Whitwer of the Biology Department is the proud
owner of this bouncing babyfaced pet. Katrynka's manner of
greeting you with an affectionate
lick of the tongue would win your
heait from the first, although
small children would bring out her
bashful side and retreat her to a
hiding place under the desk.
This canine claims Haskins St.
in Bowling Green as her birth
place on May 17, 1948. She is a
member of a family of three whose
father is Leading Man, and mother
Hildegarde. A sister living in
New York, and a brother living in
Michigan comprise the family.
Katrynka's particular playmates
on campus are Tucky, a cocker
spaniel, owned by Miss Gosling
of the Reading Clinic, and Henry,
a dachshund, owned by Dr. Meserve of the Biology Department.
She has a great affinity for squirrels and balls. In fact, at all the
games you will find her keeping a
very scrutinizing eye on the ball
at it goes sailing through the air
with the force of a kick behind it
"Trynka" claims a top knot of
shiney honey-colored ears aa her
latest sophisticated hairdo.
Around campus though, the
chooses the sultry hang-in-yourface style at they flop merrily in
hor innocent looking eyes.
All in all, Katrynka is quite the
gal. She hat put her personal paw
of approval on Bee Gee and will
probably make the 810 file drawer
her permanent "Home Sweet
Home" for qvite s while.

FALCON PETE SCHMIDT picks up yardage, minui Mocker., in
Saturday's thriller with John Carroll which ended in a 13-13 deadlock.

Name Of "Falcons" Started
At Bowling Green In 1927
Way back in 1987, when the students of Bowling Green State University were referred to as the
"Normals" or "Teachers," Mr.
Ivan "Doc" Lake of the Bowling
Green Sentinel-Tribune decided
the students needed an emblem and
a title to symbolize the courage
and dexterity of their athletes and
to bolster their spirit.
Doing a bit of research on his
own, Mr. Lake discarded such
trite and commonplace nicknames
as "Tigers," "Bobcats" and
"Bears." He said, "I wanted to be
original, introducing individuality
and yet provide a suitable name to
indicate the fighting zeal and
loyalty of the students. I chose
the falcon, which by the way is
pronounced with its "a" like aw
and the "1" being dropped entirely,
because it is the gamest and most
fearless bird of its size known to
man." Then he added with a
"journalistic gleam in his eye,"
"The seven letters in the word
falcon itself makes it easily adapted for headline use, which would
put the Falcons right in front of
the public and add to the school's
notoriety."
Whenever possible, Mr. Lake
used the term "Fighting Falcons"
in association with Bowling Green
State University in hit column.
The title was readily accepted by
the students and in 1930 the Key
proclaimed the falcon the swmbol
of BGSU.
Perhaps Mr. Lake did not realise it then, but when he gave the
bird to the students of Bowling
Green, he gave it to the men in
more ways than one. The weaker
and more timid male of the specie
it known as a terse] or tiercel and
only the females, with their savage
ferocity, are true falcons.

Men, what shall be done about
it? If we change our name to the
"Terrifying Tiercels" it would be
an asset to us on the fields and
floors of our inter-collegiate contests. Think of the psychological
advantage we would have if during
a game the students rose in mass
and gave out with a lusty "Fight
on Tiercels." By the time the perplexed opposition had deciphered
the cheer, probably thing we were
swearing at them, our team could
build up an unsurmountable score.
Then, however, we must try to
visualize the results of such a
change from the other extreme.
The dozens of business places that
sell the falcon-emblazoned T-shirts,
sweat shirts, pennants, stickers
and stationery would take a tremendous loss. Our cheerleaders
would drive themselves to distraction trying to devise new cheers
with words rhyming with tiercel
and the composer of our new fight
song along with Mi. Lake would
undoubtedly take their leave from
such a cruel world.

New Student Union
(Continued from .Pat* 1)
Both letters were signed by officers of the respective clubs.
Attendance li Good
All but one of the Senate members were present or represented
at the meeting held at 7:30 p.m.
in 201 A: About a dozen other students also attended and joined in
the discussion, although they could
not officially vote on the issue.
This special meeting, like all
regular Senate meetings, was open
to the public.
Full interpretation and editorials on the subject will appear in
the next issue of the Bee Gee
News.

Falcons Finish Undefeated By Tying Carroll 13-13
BEE GEE NEWS
Sport Section
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Cagers In Stiff Workouts
For Tough December Tilts

By Jack James

Over 7,000 cold and windswept fans watched Bowling
Green wind up its 1948 grid season here Saturday by holding
favored John Carroll to a 13-13 tie.

shooter from Bellevue, and Otten,
6'6" Most Valuable Player award
winner last year. At the guards
are speedy Gene Dudley and Fritz
Plinke, from whom Coach "Andy"
is expecting big things this season.

Anderson Will Use
Two-Team System
Again This Season
Coach Harold Anderson's giants
of the hardwood arc working out
daily in preparation for the season's opener Dec. 1. Nine lettermen are back from last year's
team which rolled up 27 wins
against but six defeats, including
the loss to St. Loui? in the National Invitational Tourney.
"Andy" intends to use his twoteam system to a certain extent
again this season, and is experimenting with a double pivot plan
to function with his two tallest
men, Mac Otten and Charlie
Share, are both in the game.
Pre-season scrimmages along
with the opening night doubleheader against BlufTton and Hillsdale will serve as a proving ground
for the various Falcon combinations. The BG cagers are losing
no time in getting right into the
thick of top flight competition for
in a 10-day period after the openin games they meet Long Island,
Western Kentucky, and Holy
Cross, all on foreign courts.
Most prominent of the combinations tried thus far has been one
group centeVcd by Charlie Share,
6'11" Cincinnatian who led the
squad in scoring a year ago with
367 points. The forwards on this
team are Bob Green, 6'2" sharp-

Working at the pivot spot for
the second varsity is Stan Weber,
6'6V»" ace from Pettisville. At
the forwards are the two redheads
from Akron, Emerson Speicher
and Eli Joyce. The latter was top
man on last year's frosh squad.
Forming the guards are two Toledo Woodward High products,
steady, dependable Johnny Payak
and track star Bob "Peanuts"
Long.
Both of these combos have
speed, height, and scoring ability.
Among the reserves back of these
men are Tony Armata, 5'fl" New
Yorker; Buddy Bauer, who lettered last year; forwards Ernie
Raber and Lynn McGill, guard
Les Myers, and 6'6" center Ed
Burke, all up from the frosh team;
and Bill Hetrick, a six-footer from
Elmore.
Last year's club finished third
in the nation in average points a
game with 70.5 and also proved
quite prolific in foul shooting, closing the season with a percentage
of .348, good for fifth in the country. This year's team has its work
cut out for it and the 27-game
schedule is a rugged one.

Eagerly Awaited

By Football Team

FALCON STAR Jack Woodland drive, for additional yarda,. in
Saturday'! battle with John Carroll. Woody atood out on both offense
and defense in the 13-13 lie.

Sigma Nu Keeps Grid Title
By Taking Sigma Chi 20-0
Jim Haley Receives
Touchdown Passes
Sigma Nu rolled over Sigma
Chi, 20-0, Monday afternoon to
win the Fraternity Football Title
for the second consecutive year.
One of the outstanding features
of the game was the pass catching
of Jim Haley of Sigma Nu. lie
made several fine grabs, two for
touchdowns and also scored another that was nullified by a penalty.
A lateral from Ken Sailer to
T. J. Loomis followed by a long

pass from Loomis to Jim Huley
accounted for Sigma Nu's first
score late in the first quarter.
Sailer passed to Hill Sticr for the
extra point.
In the third quarter Sailer
passed to Hob Korn for a touchdown.
The same combination
clicked for the extra point, and
Sigma Nu led 14-0.
In she fourth quarter, Sailer
fired another pass to Haley for
the final touchdown.
Sigma Nu was scheduled to meet
the Jay-Els for the campus championship Tuesday afternoon.

SAEs Remain
Top Bowlers

Administration . . . Aviation . . . Communication*...
Food Service . . . Personnel. . . Photography . ..
Statistics and Finance ... Supply . . . Weather?
These are a few of the fascinating fieldl
that beckon in the U. S. Army and the U. S.
Air Force. Naturally, you will choose
the career that holds the most promise for
your abilities, education, and interests,
but no matter which you choose in
the Army or the Air Force, you will
find opportunities unlimited.
The Women's Army Corps and the Women
in the Air Force have only recendy been
established as permanent parts of

Entries Open
For Winter IMs

the Regular Services, so many of the jobs
are brand new! Income and benefits
compare favorably with those of
civilian life. Advancement of qualified,
career-minded women is rapid, and
women in uniform have the same prestige
and privileges as Service men. Some highly
qualified applicants may be sent directly
to Officer Candidate School for officer training.
Many will travel to exciting foreign places.
All will work with our nation's men to keep our country
secure in peace. For an interesting and rewarding
future after graduation, check these distinguished careen.

THI

For the Falcons the year's record of eight victories and
one tie was the best since 1930. That year, too, the otherwise
perfect season was marred by a deadlock.
Bowling Green capitalized on a
Carroll fumble to score its first
touchdown after only 10 minutes
of pl^y and added another three
minutes later. The Streaks scored
once in the second period and
again the fourth.
Once again it waa the combination of Max Minnich'a steady right
arm and the piaton-like drives of
Jack Woodland that sparked the
Watching . . . Waiting . . . Hop- Falcons.
Woodland scored both
ing .. .
touchdowna, the first from two
The atmosphere in the Athletic yards out and the second from the
Department offices is almost a car- on* foot line.
bon copy of the one that filled the
John Carroll's entire offense
same rooms after the basketball
season ended last spring. Once seemed moulded around chunky
again a Rowling Green team is 170 pound Fullback Carl Taseff.
waiting for an invitation to parti- On Carroll's first touchdown march
he carried the ball seven out of 12
cipate in post season piny.
Coach Bob Whittaker, Athletic times and climaxed the drive by
Director Harold Anderson, and the plunging over for the score.
The game started out as a dupliother members of the department
are keeping one eye on the door cation of the Kent State encounter
and an ear tuned for the telephone when End Bob Schnelker recovas they go about their regular ered a John Carroll fumble on the
duties.
Outside, the students 22 yard marker on the first play
The Falcons
passing by take an occasional from scrimmage.
glance toward the office windows pickod up a first down on Minnich'a jump pass to Schnelker but
and wonder too.
The cnuse of all this tension is were unable to tally.
Four plays later Gordon Ackerthe University footbnll team. The
Falcons finished their regular sea- man recovered another fumble on
son Saturday with an undefeated Carroll's 29 to set up the first
record of eight wins and a single score. After a running play and
tie.
The deadlock came with a pass failed to click Woodland
strong John Carroll in the finale picked up nine yards and Minand did little to detract from the nich made a first down on a quarall around success of the cam- terback sneuk.
Woodland, Minpaign.
nich, and Halfback Jack Freitas
I'IIUMS have been received from
alternated for another first down
several bowl committees, among on the four.
them the Cigar Bowl at Tampa,
Minnich flipped a pass intended
Fin.; the Tangerine Bowl at Orlan- for Schnelker in the end ions but
do, Fla.; and the Refrigerator interference waa ruled and Bee
Bowl at Evnnsville, Ind. The lat- Gee took the ball on the one. Two
ter is scheduled for Dec. 4, while
plays later Woodland drove over
the other two are played on New for the first TD. Simmons' kick
Year's Day.
waa true and the Falcona went into
But feelers and definite bids are a 7-0 lead.
as unlike as an unsigned and a
The Orange and Brown struck
signed check.
again the next time it received
the ball. Minnich ran a Carroll
punt back to his own 48 and three
plays later hit Schnelker with a
long pass to the five. Woodland
smashed over for the second tally
Sigma Alpha Epsilon increased but Simmons' try for extra point
its lead over Sigma Nu to three was no good.
Not to be denied, the Blue
points Friday night by capturing
four points from Delta Tau Delta, Streaks set out for pay dirt as
while Sigma Nu garnered but Taseff took Hal Dunham's kickoff behind the goal line and galthree from Sigma Chi.
loped to the 24 before being
Kappa Sigma held fast to third
With Taseff contributplace aa it took four points from stopped.
Pi Theta. Pi Kappa Alpha took ing two 16 yard runs, John Carroll
three from Phi Delta while Theta drove 76 yards before the speedy
Chi was losing three to Alpha Tau fullback went over from the one.
Kilfoyle made the extra point and
Omega.
Phil Line, Kappa Sigma, rolled the score was 13-7.
a 524 total for the evening to take
Midway in the last quarter Carindividual honors.
Bud Pugh, roll atarted a drive on ita own 34
Kappa Sigma, followed with 517.
and marched 66 yarda to knot the
Other 600 series were recorded by
acore. Jim Minor and Taseff both
Ross Shawaker, SAE, 606; Hooper contributed long runa before Bob
Jones, ATO, 605; Chuck Share,
Kilfoyle went over on a quarterSigma Chi, 603; Bud Flegle, Sigma back aneak from the one foot line.
Chi, 503; and Frank Zurlo, Sigma Kilfoyle's try for extra point waa
Nu. 603.
wide and the acore waa deadlocked
The only 200 game of the eve- at 13-13.
ning was turned in by Zurlo.
With only three minutes remaining in the game the Streaks opened
up with their passing attack. Kilfoyle's passes to Moran and Minor
carried the ball to Bowling Green's
12 yard line but the Falcons held
The Athletic Department has and took over on downs.

Southern Invite
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Woodland Gets Both TDs
Before Streaks Open Up
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announced entry plans for this
winter's intramural sports program which will provide competition in basketball, swimming,
handball, and wrestling.
Because of the present accommodating facilities, a maximum of
80 teams can be entered in the
independent and fraternity basketball leagues, preference being
given on the flrst-come-flrat serve
basis.
Entry blanks can be obtained at
the Athletic Office where they
must be returned by Dec. 10. A
minimum of seven games will be
played by each team, with the season officially beginning Jan. 6.
The deadline for entries of
swimming and handball participants is Nov. 30. Swimming preliminaries are scheduled for Dec.
6 and the finals will be Dec. 10.
Handball play will begin Dec. 6
also.
With all wrestling entries in,
the preliminaries are slated for
Dec. 8 and the finals Dec. 15.

Harriers Have Bad
Luck In Nationals
Sickness put a damper on the
two BG harrier entries in the National Collegiate cross country
meet held at E. Lansing, Mich.,
last Monday.
Bob Weaver, finished 98th while
Bob Petrio crossed the tape shortly after to place 110th. Weaver
had stomach trouble before the
meet, while Petrie developed a side
ache on his second mile and was
almost forced out of the race as
a result. It. was the slowest time
recorded by the two thin-clads this
season.
Michigan State, hosts of the
meet, posted the lowest score ever
recorded in the meet's history with
41 points. The University of Wisconsin took second with 69. Black
of Rhode Island set a new NCAA
cross country mark when he
turned in the time of 19:57. The
mile was clocked at 4:30 and the
two mile at 9:37.
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Kappa Sigma fraternity was
Mary Kagy was recently awardhost to D.lt. Gamma at a Thanks- ed the Thau Phi bracelet for being
giving dinner given yesterday eve- their outstanding active.
The Alpha Chi Om.«.i held an
ning.
exchange dinner with the Alpha
Sigma Nu fraternity entertained Tau Omega* last Thursday,. Alpha
D.lta Gamma sorority at a "Caba- Gamma Delta sorority and Kappa
ret Party" Friday evening. Be- Sigma fraternity also held exsides the cabaret atmosphere of change dinners recently.
New houseparents for the Delta
the '20s, there was a '48 influence
present—television. Bill Neff and Gamma sorority are Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Cooper and daughter, Emily,
Al Delau were in charge.
7. All three are being quickly
Zata Beta Tau fraternity was "broken in" to life in a sorority
host to the Alpha Xi Deltas after house.
The Chi Omegas held an open
the girls serenaded them Tuesday
house for members of the Sigma
night.
Phi Delia fraternity recently ac- Nu fraternity on Sunday, Nov. 14.
Dean Audrey K. Wilder was the
quired a new piano for its lounge.
The fellows are enjoying them- dinner guest of Alpha Chi Omega
selves after dinner, utilizing the sorority on Wednesday evening,
piano for singing and for their Nov. 19.
Dixieland Jazz combo.
D.lt. Tau Dallas held a Thanks- Delta SiqiTia ISSUOS
giving party at their home Monday night complete with the tradi- Daily News Bulletin
tional turkey dinner and all the
trimmings.
Looking for the latest news?
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Just check the Daily Bulletin,
honored its brothers who consti- BGSU's daily news sheet, which is
tute a large portion of the BGSU being published by Delta Sigma,
varsity football team. Their house journalism honorary, recently esis being decorated. Pledges are tablished here.
Two years ago, the administrahelping with the work, which includes fixing the dormitory, din- tion, with the consulting aid of
ing room, and hallway.
The Jesse J. Currier, associate profespledges also acted as waiters when sor of journalism, drummed up
the fraternity members were the idea of giving the university
guests of their housemother, Mrs. apot announcements every day.
L. C. Keagle, at the annual Due to the refusal of any one
group to take up the project, it
Thanksgiving dinner.
Mistake last week. That was was abandoned.
After Prof. Currier returned
not the final listing of pledges.
Here are the pledges of the most from a year's absence from the
recently recognized fraternity on university, he again presented the
campus, Gamma Thata Nu: Wil- idea. Russell Baird, adviser of
liam Vnn Almcn, Roger Shook, the Key, backed the idea to faciliPomp Cerreta, Kenneth Funa- tate the Key's necessity of getting
announcements to the stubashi, James Gotthard, Francis their
Morgan, Stanley Sanes, William dents.
Bob Stewart presented the idea
Mohr, Dean McKinnon, Joseph
Dowd, William Earl, Donald Nich- to newly-formed Delta Sigma,
which they immediately accepted.
olson, and Eugene Kallay.
Last week the Alpha Chi Ome- After Dr. Frank J. Prout, and the
gas entertained three speakers journalism department okayed the
who were on campus for the Stu- idea, the Daily Bulletin became a
dent Christian Fellowship "Chris- reality.
Two members of Delta Sigma
tian Living Emphasis Week."
They were Rev. Washburn of type the stencil each afternoon for
Rockford. III.; Rev. Johnson of a week, when two other members
Mt. Claire, N. J.; and Rev. John- take over the editorship. The
group decided that for uniformity
son of Sharon, Pa.
Jan Stoner, former housemother they would always publish the
of the Kappa Delta sorority during Bulletin on green paper. A mast
head was set up and the Bulletin
the term of 1046-47, visited the hit
campus. It now appears in
girls last Thursday through Satur- all the
and other key
day. She is a KD alumna of placesdormitories
on campus.
Bethany College in West Virginia.
All announcements appearing in
Her husband, Jim Stoner, was dithe paper must be submitted to
rector and founder of SCF.
Iones, journalism
The Chi Omega sponsors held a Mrs. Shirley
who takes the notes, and
round table discussion on the pur- secretary,
them to the editors.
poses and policies of Chi Omaga relays
Latest innovation will be the apat their last sorority "meeting. pearance of wooden bulletin
Thoso advisers partaking in the boards, which will be placed perprogram were Mrs. Zcta Mercer, manently for the use of the
Mrs. Paul Jones, and Miss Martha Bulletin in main spots of interest
Grusling.
in campus buildings.
Holene Nitzsche and Sally
As scon as pledges are accepted
Brunk were initiated into Thata into Delta Sigma, they will take
Phi sorority Tuesday evening, over the editorship as one of their
Nov. 16.
pledge duties.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority enFOUND: Black cockar •paiual waarlnq
tertained Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.
collar. Call Dr. Jonai. vataclnanan,
Prout and Miss Audrey K. Wilder, Sraan
try.
dean of women, at a ThanksgivFOR SALE: IMS Ford conv.rtlbla. 1947
ing dinner Thursday evening, Nov.
Chavrolat convattibla. 1948 Plymoulh con11.
varUbla. Inquira Uppar 6, Ivy Hall.

Open
12:45
daily
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Passing Parade
"SOUVENIERS OF
DEATH"

Disney Cartoon
"PLUTO'S
PURCHASE"
News Events
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Phi Mu sorority has begun its
series of open houses every Sunday evening from 8 to 10. Members have already entertained the
Beta Sigma fraternity, the Zata
Beta Tau fraternity and last Sunday, the Gamma Thata Nui.
The sorority held a tea for its
housemother, Mrs. Simpson, last
Sunday.
One representative from each
fraternity and sorority and their
housemothers attended the affair
from 2 till 6 at the sorority house.

Dance Lessons Given
By Social Group
Beginners'
Ballroom
Dance
Class sponsored by Social Committee is being organized.
(Musses will be held on Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9 in the South
Gym of the Women's Bldg. Cost
for the eight lessons is J2.60.
Enrollment will be limited. If
you are interested, sign up before
Tuesday, Nov. 30, on the Bulletin
Board outside of the South Gym
of the Women's Bldg.

New Look Reaches
Johnston Hospital
The new look has reached Johnston Hospital in the opposite direction, not that the nurses
haven't the long, skirts. The material this time has literally gone
to their heads.
At the request of the new supervisor, Miss Anna Bell Kinney, who
joined the staff Nov. 1, the nurses
in the campus hospital are sporting
crisply-starched white hats.
WANTED: Tu».doi to buy for Mon'i
Glao Club. Contact Gordon Domsck, Sigma Nu HOUB*. phona 4601.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega, Boy Scout
honorary, has ten pledges in the
new class including John Barr,
George Craig, John Dyer, William
Hazlett, Stephen Hlavac, Richard
House, Kenneth Krouse, Alan
Rosenberg, Carroll Tschiegg, and
Ralph Villen,.
During their pledge period the
class must perform a campus-wide
project and become throughly acquainted with the principals of
service upon which the fraternity
is based.
New fraternity officers were
elected Monday night at the regular meeting.
DELTA SIGMA
Delta Sigma professional fraternity for journalism will meet
Dec. 6 in the Key Office at 4 p.m.
Initiation of new pledges will be
discussed.
Officers of Delta Sigma are Tom
Foy, president; Jack Saylor, vice
president; Ed CheBlock, treasurer;
and Harold Flagg, secretary.
EMERSON
LITERARY SOCIETY
A mock trial will be held by
Emerson Literary Society Nov. 29
in 208 PA,
The trial will convene to settle
charges brought against two members of a mock House of Representatives. The members engaged
in "a vicious display of fisticuffs
and name-calling" when a bill to
build a new Student Union Bldg.
was introduced.
A suit has been filed for damages
and both parties are to be called
to court. Students arc invited to
attend the mock trial.
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Seventeen initiates to Gamma
Theta Upsilon, honorary fraternity in earth sciences, were installed as members last Thursday.

They are Walter Baird, Philip
Bilboa, Mary Dee Bohn, Barbara
Bottenus, Elizabeth Coen, Eugene
Dinkle, Charles Faulkner, Jerry
Johnson, George Rost, William
Shea, Joanne Sizer, Robert Smith,
Carlton Wickes, Armour Winslow,
and Colene Woodmency.
Graduate student Daryl Knepper
was also initiated in a ceremony in
Room 101A.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Following is a schedule of activities planned by Delta Phi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary:
Dec. 16— "My Most Unforgettable Teacher"—group presentation.
Jan. 19—Formal initiation with
guest speaker.
Feb. 16 — "Professionalizing
Teaching"—Group presentation.
March 18—Exchange program.
Apr.
10—Sunday Afternoon
Honors Tea (annual function).
May 11—Formal initiation and
Tenth
Anniversary
Program.
Each meeting will be held in
Studio B, PA Bldg., at 8:15 p.m.
Officers are John White, president; Paul Boyd, vice president;
Avelda Johnson Weber, secretary;
Dr. Charles Young, treasurer;
Merle Shade, historian reporter;
Dr. Walter Zaugg, counsellor, and
Dr. Florence J. Williamson, adviser.
PICK AND PEN
Project Committees for Pick and
Pen have been appointed by Ray
Yeager, president of the senior
men's leadership honor society.
Clyde Schulte has been appointed historian; alumni committee
members are Jim Limbacher, Clyde
Schulte, and Sam Morell; winter
dance committee, Jack Wilhclm,
George Bohanna, and Harold
Flagg; score sheet committee, Bob
Mallas,
Vern
Dunham,
and
Richard Bauman; and meeting

committee, Sam Morell and Jim
Whittaker.
The group met Thursday evening after a banquet in the
Commons. Luncheon meetings are
being planned for the rest of the
semester. The group will meet
once a week.
PI SIGMA ALPHA
John Pendleton, City Service Director of Bowling Green, spoke
last night at a University Club
dinner-meeting of Pi Sigma Alpha,
political Science honorary.
Mr. Pendleton outlined briefly
the duties of a City Service Director and showed various service
problems of a small-city administration and their solutions. After
his speech, Mr. Pendleton answered
questions from the group.
The meeting was presided over
by Pres. Aris Mallas and faculty
adviser, Dr. Charles Barrel).
Before the dinner, six men were
initiated into the organization.
They were: Edward Wess, Raymond Lentz, Owen Hess, Prof.
John Mires, David Elsass, and
Robert Jaynes.
SIGMA PHI
Sigma Phi, women's journalism
honorary, held a luncheon to install two new members Saturday.
Outstanding newspaper women
from the Bowling Green SentinelTribune and Toledo Blade were also installed as honorary members.
The new members are Nancy
Nelson and Kathy Arnold. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Currier were
guests. Mr. Currier is chairman
of the Journalism Dept.
The newspaperwomen installed
were Minniebelle Conley of the
Sentinel-Tribune, Kay Quealy,
women's editor of the Blade, and
Jean Douglas, Blade staff writer.
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
The Young Republican Club will
meet Monday evening, Dec. 13, in
301A.

CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette I smoke in
my new picture,
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
I always enjoy their
MILDER,BETTER TASTE..

